
PLANNING YOUR NUTRITON  
WHERE TO START 



Welcome to your introduction to planning your nutrition.
Inside here, you'll find a simple strategy to help you lay
good foundations and principles that can help you get the
best results.

You have probably heard the ‘5 Ps’ phrase ‘Proper
Preparation Prevents Poor Performance‘, this most
certainly rings true when it comes to nutrition and getting
the best results. The better prepared you are with your
nutrition the better you are set up to deal with obstacles
and stresses that may otherwise throw you off track.  

On the flip side, a lack of planning will inevitably lead to
poorer results in most cases. 

Use this guide along with the Intro to Nutriton & Protein
Cheat sheets to help you create the perfect strategy for you 

As always, if you have any questions please don't hesitate
to reach out to the coaching team. 

Planning!

Your Nutrition Coach, 

Shane 



PEAK RESULT GUIDELINES 
Aim to have a large source of protein & green veg at each
meal and go for snacks that are protein orientated  

Ideally breakfast should be more protein, fat, veg orientated
(eggs, meat, fish, nuts, avocado, green veg etc). Protein and
fats for breakfast will keep blood sugar levels stable, reducing
energy crashes giving better energy across the day.

Keep carbs (bread, pasta, rice etc) to ‘around workout times‘,
best time is post workout. Keep the carbs for when your body
can better utilise them i.e. when working out

Non-training days (days you don’t train) should have a lower
carb intake because you dont need as much energy on that
day as you aren’t working out 

Non-training days should also have a slightly lower calorie
intake for same reason as above. This is why we recommend
training at the weekends when people generally prefer to
consume more calories 

Try to loadup on vegetables and DO NOT track green veg in
MyFitnessPal (only root veg)

 



ITEM
SERVING
SIZE (G)

CALORIES PROTEIN

BREAKFAST - EGG 2x 154 12

BREAKFAST - SMOKED
SALMON

100g 127 21

    

LUNCH - TURKEY BREAST 100g 143 31.5

    

DINNER. - PORK LOIN 100g 143 21

    

SNACK/POST WORKOUT
WHEY PROTEIN SHAKE

30g 118 23

SNACK 2 - 0% FAT GREEK
YOGURT

200g 108 20

    

TOTAL  793 128.5

START WITH PROTEIN 
This is a simple outline of how to start planning your day ahead to
get the best results. Often people are unsure of where to get the

protein in, plan your day out by working in the protein in advance.
Use this along wth the protein guide for best results 



MEAL ITEM CALORIES PROTEIN

BREAKFAST
2 EGGS; 2 TURKEY RASHERS; 1 GRILLED

TOMATO 
269 38

   

LUNCH
TURKEY BREAST 150G; WITH SALAD + 2 TBSP

BALSAMIC;  30G CASHEWS; 1 APPLE
470 48

   

DINNER CHICKEN 150G; 60G BASMATI; GREEN VEG 422 48

   

SNACK 1 POST WORKOUT SHAKE WITH WATER 118 23

SNACK 2 KVARG YOGURT (PROTEIN YOGURT) 90 17

FLEXIBLE
CALORIES

WHATEVER YOU WANT WITHIN 20OKCALS -
SAUCES, CHOCOLATE, BREAD ETC

200  

   

TOTAL  1,569 174

TRAINING DAY EXAMPLE  - 1,600kcals 
This is an example for someone looking at consuming an average

1,500kcals daily across the week. 
 

If aiming for different calorie totals adjust portions accordingly 



MEAL ITEM CALORIES PROTEIN

BREAKFAST
2 EGGS; 2 TURKEY RASHERS; 1 GRILLED

TOMATO 
269 38

   

LUNCH
TURKEY BREAST 150G; WITH SALAD + 2 TBSP

BALSAMIC;  30G CASHEWS; 
376 47

   

DINNER CHICKEN 150G; 60G BASMATI; GREEN VEG 328 46

   

SNACK 1 POST WORKOUT SHAKE WITH WATER 118 23

SNACK 2 KVARG YOGURT (PROTEIN YOGURT) 90 17

FLEXIBLE
CALORIES

WHATEVER YOU WANT WITHIN 20OKCALS -
SAUCES, CHOCOLATE, BREAD ETC

200  

   

TOTAL  1,381 171

NON-TRAINING DAY EXAMPLE - 1,400kcals 
This is an example for someone looking at consuming an average

1,500kcals daily across the week. 
 

If aiming for different calorie totals adjust portions accordingly 



SUMMARY 
Remember the ‘5 Ps’ - Proper Preparation Prevents Poor
Performance 

Prioritise planning in protein and veg, then build around that

Remember your calorie and carb needs are lower on non-
training days

When structuring your nutrition please ensure you factor in
the foods you enjoy - the plan outlines above are only
examples of how you could structure your days. Use
MyFitnessPal, Intro to Nutrition and the Protein Cheat sheet to
help you structure your own day - yes this will involve a bit of
work intially but it will pay big rewards 

Always think enjoyable, sustainable nutrition for the long term
success 

For social occasions, events etc and how to manage these
please refer to our “How to manage weekends, social
occasions & events” manual  

 

 


